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sx'hoventions ~ ~-Phillips Acgidemy's 175th Senior Class
To Take Place 4 >'j, To Graduate' Sunday; 230 Students
During '53 Summier To Receive Diplomas In Ceremony
bThis summer six conventions will m-- , -- Phillips Academy celebrates its 175th anniversary as the

'g Summer Session, Andover will have ~~~~oldest incorporated boys' boarding school in the country on
the privilege of being host to -Brad- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - Saturday and Sunday as some 230 Seniors graduate on Sat-

as tepiieeobenhott ad.-' urday. Highlighting the Anniver-
ford Junio College, The New Engosrvto-il eanAun
sit oan Eoenosich Edocton, Une- 192 Class Back

e liynd Friens, c TEdBoston, Unie V- ' , -- Luncheon on Saturday for some
Savings Bank Association of Mass- _ -50 Adve' aunew eori ald'aesi

adachusetts, The Orfan Institute, and Anovrs ewMmoia yina orFis R -o

ad. Th mrcnUiainAsca sium which was dedicated earlier in

tion. There will bea small fee for - - -- ~ - - - the year. The main speaker at the
al one2-- luncheon will be Roy E. Larsen. Sne G a u to
all covntion goers. Since GraduationI P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-±resioent of IMEna Inc. and Cnair-

'ht For the ninth straight year - man of the National Citizens Coin- The clas of 1928 will be at P. A.
ofBradford Junior College, which is - 'msinfrtePbi col. over Commencement Weekend, June

de celebrating its 150th anniversay 5-7, for their third reunion since
'-will meet here. 350 alumni, friends, - -- --. The most notable event of the graduation. It is expected that ap-
hand students will be~ here and, at .weekend is the Commencement ex- proximately 150 class members and
ddneighboring sclools! Commence.- ercises on Sunday for the senior their wives and children will arrive

ment excercises will be held. Thos6 class nunmbering 230 students; the at Andover Friday afternoon from
coming will arrive June 12 and 2 day's also include a series of ten all over the country.

t leaire June 15. A speech will be Class Reunions which will bring Many of the 1928 class members
~igiven on "The Antigonid of Sopho- back to Andover several hundred have sons now at Andover; and
acdes" by Mr. Fitts. -alumni from classes ranging be- three of the member's sons have al-

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tween ten and 60 years out of And- ready graduated. Members of the
a Three hundred Friends will be over, and a baseball game with the faculty who are 1928 amni are
~d here for five days. They will ar- Harvard Freshmen on Saturday. Mr. Adriance, Mr. Leavitt, Mr.
u rive on the afternoon of June 16 Oldest alumnus to be present is the Hawes, and Mr. Hallowell.

and will depart on the afternoon of Rev. Frederick D. Greene of the GiFT DRIVE STARTED

u June-21. This- will be a religious - class of 1881, who will offer the ,One of the aims of the class is a
.2 gathering. blsigat the Alumni Luncheon. gift of ten thousand dollars to P. A.

n . .. Another feature of the Alumni This gift would be in memory of the
The BostonUniversityWork~op R E LARSEN, president of TIME, Inc., who will speak at Alumni meeting. Luncheon will be the presentation seventeen members of the class who

on Economic Education - will give ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of a 25-year Reunion Gift to Head- have died since graduation. So far,
classes here from June 21 hrdughJuly 10. Fifty peoplLarseniSpeakmaster John M. Kemper by B. Al- seven thousand, six hundred dollars

hear how to better andertnd the R oE -L en Rowland of the class of 1928. have been pledged or collected from
peroblm tof outtr uenomic theye p a e Raised as a memorial to their class- seventy-five members of the class.

There are three main prplses t N1 .u3 '28 expects to present a capital their families arrive on Friday af-
icovent~in 1 tgv an n-A t A lia mni L u c eon mtswohv id h ls f We h ls ebr n

gift of well over $7,000. ternoon, they will be housed in
my, 2-eto veop Aeri'cn-~Euainly ti erssno Williams Hall, Junior House, and

my, -- to evelp ledersip- n Eduatioally thi yea's sniorth at vicinity. There will be a din-
education, 3 -to develop teaching N eM WUem orial~ Gm class has witnessed the presentationIn ew .VZ~JAUY..~.ner at the Commons Friday eve-
techniques for improved economical ofthe report "General Education in 
education in schools. There will'be School and College," an analysis of ning; and following that, an in-
discussions, lectures, consultations, -~The speaker at the Alumhi Dinner this Saturday will be the top two years of secondary fomaSaterin'sprga Cooley ose.
projects, panels; field trips, and Roy E. Larsen, President of TIME Inc. and Chairmno h coladtefrttoo clee audysporm wl on 

other activities. ~Ntional Citizens Commission for the Public Schools. Mr. and the transition from one to the mnewt eoilsriea
aio ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other. This study, financed by a 11: 00 o'clock in the Cochran Chapel

The Savings Bank Association of Larben became active in the field grant from the Ford Foundation, for the seventeen members of the
Massacl~usetts, here from June 24 L7 Uu~~sOf public education in the fall of was originated by Headmaster class who have passed away. This

a throug June 26 will dscus way Tr dl~i ~ "1946. At that time he headed a Kemper and menmbers of the Ando- service will be conducted by Mr. R.
of providing practical 'ai'di in'man- group of a dozen laymen who had ver faculty and alumni body. The Barres, '28, and Reverend Baldwin.

~ aging today's fnancial need. I cuompany Senior beasdbyevrlitngshdworking committee which produced Following the service there will be
open to all savings bank officials. educators to examinee immense the report included membership the AlumniLucen and then the

The Organ Institute, an advanced Class At ~~~~~ prdblems the schools were facing as from Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Ex- baseball game.
*school, will hold clauses from July Limr eul finltonadth iheter, and Lawrenceville in addition The 1928 class membei-s will have

25 throgh Augst 11.'Eighty per- On Thtarsday,. June 4, the grad- wartime and postwar birthrates, to Andover. Widely and favorably a clambake, complete with Dixie-
25 hrogh ugut 1. s areslt f tei inestgaton eviwe, te Asorresultidredofn Btheir he investiSaur

gisons will be here. This is the ev- uating senior class will. attend a audeMr Lasns garetiona reiwdm trports c tonsiee ladtada the LogyCbingatt.
enith year in a row that we are hon- dinner in the Commons accompan- anine zM.Lren' irecNtionan impe coratonrbon tomeria Sdayht.ileCmmne
ored, with their presence. - The ied by Mr. Kemper and other guests the group 'organizdteNtoa etrcodnto fAeia udyteewl eCmec-
school is for amateurs who aspire of the school who will be here for Citizens Commission for the Public education, at the secondary school ment and the buffet luncheon at the-
to professional careers. Both the the graduation..- (Continued on Page Three) (Continued n Page Three) Kempers'.
teachers and students will give Present at the dinner besides Mr.
concerts. The students prepare Kemper will be Messrs. Abbot Ste-
pieces six months ahead of time vens '07, John P'eters Stevens Jr.PR DAP ES TI 
whichare criticized by the teachers. '15, and Robert Merriamn KimballPR ZDAP ES N TI S

- . ~~~~~~~~'29 representing the Trustees. Mr. PRIZES AWARDED
The last, and largest convention Sum, ner Smith, do nor of the hockey Jn ,15

eiwill bring the American Unitarian rink and Mr. Robert- Redpath '24 Jn ,15
1 Association and the Universalist who will be one of the speakers at IN ENGLISH -- IN THE CLASSICS

Church of America together. Sev- the graduation ceremony will also Clough, Prize Bne rz
en hundred fifty people will be here be there. Also present will be Pete $30 ......... John Hugo Poppy Bn~rPie-
from August 21 through Au gust Capra's.fther.whois.head.o.the.$25Henry MacPherson Brown
24. They will discuss a possible Alun Scoasi omite rLandenberg, Pennsylvania Salem, Massachusetts

untno he libra church e iDr Lawrence Shields will act. as Mas- Honorable Mention .... Raymond Davis Oliver* * *
dhe ibeal curc ofAmerca.Dr.ter of Ceremonies.LoelMascuts

Fuess will speak. At the speakers table, in additionLoelMascuts
___________________________ to the guests listed. above, will be *N *STO*

the class president Bob Sullivan, Burns Prizes (Three prizes) INitHISTORY
HARVARD FR. BASEBALL the class secretary ohin Poppy, LOWER MIDDLESmhPrz

The Andoer Varsty baseall and the class agent John Hosch. $0............ dudCewn mt

team will play the Harvard Fresh- After the dinner there wall be a $15.Anthd, ony ansrt $50. lehedmun Maschuettys mt
man nine Saturday' afternoon b talk by Mr. Kemper. Short speech- RdeilCn abeed ascuet
fore an anticipated crowd of 150) es' will 'be given by the members of - UPPER MIDDLE * * *
alumni, parent and stniors. - the Trustees and by somne of the .. .Hollis William Frampton, Jr. -Lauder Prizes

'The contest maes' up for the other guests. Following the speech- $15 .......-..
gameoriinaly shedledfor May es Mr. Shields will turn the evening -SNO 2.0RgrNcoa elno

2nd, which was rained out. over to the seniors who have plan $15....... . .... JohnEdwa rd Ratt6 $17.50................Peter Chapman Mohr
I - ' - ned various entertainment for thos 9 - ~~~~~~~Lawrence, Massachusetts (Continued on Page Six)

at- the dinner. - -

f1, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-A
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viously set for the movies next year.,

an-E M ILLIP I~~~~~~n a counter-proposal, they gave the student government the Tak' Active 'a
responsibility to work out such a proposal in a fair, matureePa

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school year by THE way. The Congress has done this, and if the students are I, C ommencemen
PHILLIPIANboard. Entered as second class matter at the post office at willing to back up this proposal, then it behooves th'e'faculty.1 1

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence to accept it with a mitlimum of revision., Complete acceptance Over Commencement weekend th
concerning subscriptions to Jos6 R. Dubon and advertisements to Frederick W. StlP.Abadcopieofsha
Clemens, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School sub- would be construed as an indication that he' facuilty tl .A ad cmrsdo coa
scription, $4.00. Mail subscription $5.00. ship boys, seniors, and any inter

THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is has some faith in student government as a necessary and ested musicians, is looking forwar
for sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse potent factor in the direction of the school. to a very busy schedule. Five ap
the Communications that appear in its Editorial column. In considering this proposal we urge the faculty to look pointments are going to keep thes

Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. ~~~~~~~~~boys quite busy for-the duaio 
Office of publication: TonPitn opn,4Pr tet noe.upon it not by itself but rather as a means' to a final encl. the weekend.

- ~~~Facultymen Want better conduct on Saturday evenings, and Msclfsiiissato r
Editor-in-Chief they hope that better dress will bring this about. Whether or day evening with thirty m ne 

Robert B. Semnple, Jr. not this is sound reasoning, it stands to reason that if the old-time favorites. This progr

- Editorial Staff - ~~~administration will give the faculty-student committee a wil fodaun n te us
Managin Editor of the school some easy listening

David P. &oma chance to carry out the clauses of the Congress proposal; the variety of songs from the g

Executive Editor Sports Editor and if the committee will use its own discretion together old days".
Alfred C. Krass Peter C. Mohr with authority, then perhaps a mutually satisfactory agree- The next performance will

Feature Editor Cop Edito kment has been reached. The plan, if accepted and put inoheard at the Alumni Luncheon 
Peter T. Taylor F rank K. Decker Stra ntegm h a

Photographic Editor use, must be hadled maturely, or persecutions of technical- Saturdlay ine rles the amTe ban
Peter Wolff ities may cause it to bog down and flounder; this is, we hope, of songs as on the previous nigh

Editorial AdvisoA ~~~an ulklanobcrpsiiit.The music-'will precede the speech
Editorial Advisor unlikely and~obcurepossibility making which will probably go 

L. Colmnan, P. Harpel, J. Poppy, J. Ratt6 until shortly before the varsit

ASSOCIATES * baseball game at three o'clock. Th
R. Beilenson, W. Blunt, F. Byron, S. Clarkson, K. McKamy, R. Pitts, R. Smith. Cominunications band will also be present at this or

casion, playing mostly marches, an
-Business Board -Phillips Academy offers to its students courses' of study providing the spectators as well a

Business Manager i rnh pns n emn ore hc o nyfl the team with some competitiv
Sidney R. Unobskey inFecSaihadGracusswihntol u-spirit.

Advertising Manager Circulation Manager fill a language requirement, but provide a fine basis for ad- Sna ilb xrml mo
Fredcrick W. Clemens Jos6 R. Dubon vanced suyin leeand afterward. For all of us the Sun tnay will be extrcly icmport

Exchange Editor - Louis J. Gonnella ranged, as well as the immediate value of thorough study of a ment is concerned. Taking the!

ASSOCIATES language need not be emphaSised: the success of the recertt places next to the stone wall direct
J. Beake, D. Bradley, T. Burns, B. Cheney, F. Cooper, A. Donovan, J. Doykos grma colFec xeieti noeudrtely across from the chapel, the ban

C. Duell, B. Kidd, T. Mayer, F. Mueller, T. Rose, B. Zarem. gamrsho rnheprmn nAdvr ne h will assist the seniors in thei
_______________________________________________direction of the -P A. French department, and the enthusiasm march to the Commencement er

THE PHILLIPIAN takes great pleasure in announcing the election of which has made it a permanent fixture in the local shool mony. Attired in full uniform, th
Jerry Jones of Greenwich, Conn. and Gene BeY of Flushing, N. Y. to the band will then journey to the Kem
Business Board. system is a fine example of the fact that people are aware ofpesbaklwtoeeneso

the limitations in a one language nation. wer bt lwen orena st

For Consideration 'readiness to ac- no ~The factors which lead a Lower to choose his modern hnred eole wote will be

In accord withthe faculty'spublicized -- language are of a doubtful nature: he has in most cases had for the Jieadnaster's annual lun
cepta cuntr-popoal romtheStuentConres onthesub noprevious experience with a foreign language, and his cheon. The musicians will be seat

jct af cour-plroposal fromrthe Studet congrtess on esb choice is often his parent's or his counselor's. There can and ed on the left-hand bank of th
ect of frald dssmte turay nhtac tivom ities alan wrias should be. good reasons for study: the student anticipating a Kempers' spacious lawn.

drawnup an submtted o a fcultycommitee lst Frday.career n medicine needs German: the student interested in The "Royal Blue" will probabl
As it was understood that the original measure was aimed at a ltrtr ed l agaebti rbbywss fh etems rqetypae u
general improvement in Saturday evening conduct and ap- sitearwt Fench.al Banuapeas, iut wspoly wrtw fhe ober the ptreviusnly nlamed occa
pearance, the student counter-proposal had to do with the gen- sat ihFec.Btprasi ol ewrhhl ohra h rvosynmdoc

eral decorum throughout the evening, introduce on the prep school level a lai'guage whose useful- sions. College songs and old favor
ness in present day life needs no argument. For the student ites will also be an important par

Specifically, the Congress proposal for dress both at the who is sure of his language aptitudes, as well as for the stu- of the repertoire.
Commons and at the movies would require the following: dn faeaelnug blt n neetcussi h

1) Students shall be required to wear pants that are suit- Russiofa eg language blity leve opnainterso re n e . H ly 
able for classroom attire; i.e., no dungarees. fuie:no oanlyag becaseo its plticl signfiancetbut also H Pay

2)Students shall be required to wear shirts with collars fednoolybcuefitpltcasgiiacbtaso60 Main Street
2)d slee.Teesit utb la n o on hrsbecause of the great wealth of literature to which it provides Foes o l cain

andt sleevs t hcese shirpats.ms ecenadnttr.Sit a key. No one would contest the prominence of Russia today: FlerFoAlOcain
mus betukednto phants.euie otkeoftei aso no one should contest the valu-e of the language.

entering George Washington Hall and not put them back on _____a___a___a 
until leaving the building.FI nSJohn H. Grecoe FILDSIONES Hartigan s

4) Sweaters may be worn. By Sally Bodweli
5) Students shall be generally clean.WTCM ERJWaT

The proposal stipulated that students should face the stage WACMR EMMRte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996 P a m c
during the singing of the "Royal Blue" and refrain from sit- Typewriter Service 1% Miles South of P. A.
ting on the backs of the seats. It was further proposed thatPR S I TON
students not be allowed to climb over the backs of the seats on Complete Optical Service LUNCHEONSPRESCRIPTI0NS
leaving the hall. DINNERS

The matter of enforcement at the Commons and at Chestnut and Main Streets
G.W.H. would be handled by a committee of two faculty' Full Line of -Buffert Lunch Daily

Buffet Suppers Sunday -

members and two students. In case of general disturbance by Quality School Jewelry 0 iy xetTedy 4

the whole student body the movies would be shut off. In case ofIto20-5:t8
single disturbances, the person or persons responsible would 48 Main Street Andover DINNERS SERVED DALTON
be given one warning by the student member of the committee.Sudyan olds

On a second offense, the person in question would be reere e.Advr80R12 Noon to 8'P. M. PHARMACY
to the faculty. __ _ _ _ _ _I__ _ _ _ _ [ 4 ,:: c:I.:I;::0

This proposal goes before the faculty next fall; and it is : :s u:;;s;;;:;;. oo
our wish that the students do as much as they can to co-
operate with the ruling if it 'is passed. The poor judgement of ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
the faculty's original measure has been made clear enough by PRESCRIPTION
this paper. No further clarification is necessary on that point. Andover, Massachusetts PHARMACISTS
But it is important to note that the faculty has stated more or
less definitely that they are not going to reverse their stand, CH KIGA OUT RE SER HCS
dealing with "neatness", under any conditions. It is impos- CH KIGA OUT RE SER HCS0
sible for them to do so now, but since they are obviously SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS "Wher Pharmacyj Is
striving towards one goal - neatness - and not necessarily
towards our discomfort, it appears only wise to support any AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS a Profession
measure aimed toward lessening the rigid atmosphere pre- : :: :::;::s:::
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T Armitage. Directs Alumni Dinner Graduation Colonial Food
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)Str

ar Rifle Club; Ten'Schools in May of 1949. and college levels. ShopStr
Experte en iThe commission announced that In the words of Headmaster _____________Experteme ithad a two-fold program: first, to Kemper, "Andover's many years of

id ~ This yar's presidnt was Johnhelp Americans realize how import- mental and physical growth have
idlh Arhitageand r.sidonta JohMen ant our schools are to our demo- put the school in position to look Look Photo Service
Intea ria, atd by Mral. oert cracy; and second, to arouse in each at the years ahead with confidence
irae Mott, ayaisieted the lub'sobac- community the intelligence and will that we shall continue to provideDe loig-Pntg

e ap tiviies Thi yer thre ere nlyto improve the local public schools, quality education to youth from all

thes eighty members in the Rifle Club, Since the founding of the Corn- over this country, shall make avail- Cmrs&Sple
on o but Mr. Merriam feels that al- mission, M-r&fTTTrsen has devoted a able this education to an increasing Cmrs&Sple

though the membership was not great deal of his time to travelingnubroaleoyrgrdssf
Pr as large as it has been in pre- about the country discussing with numberhoaableibysuregadlessno
Fi vious years, the members were un- groups of citizens and educators the their financial resources,anshlPitrFam g

,es usually active and formed a well nature' of the schools' problems and pioneer and develop new ideas and Tlpoe15
gr balanced unit. Eight boys in the ways in which these problems can techniques for the betterment of M'usgrove Building Tlpoe15

uest Club, Blair, Demerest, Campbell, be solved. In addition, he has writ- the individual, and in the long run,
ng Ogden, Quint, Cushman, Armitage, ten many articles and has made 'tegnrlgooftento"_________________________________
g and Kimball are now holders of the -'adio and television appear'ances for the____general______good_____of___the___nation."____

Expert Rifleman Award. Cushman emphasizing the necessity for citi- -__________-1_____
went-ahead this year to earn the zen participation in school affairs.

in 0 highest i'ank in the Junior Na- For his services to public educa-
ban tional Rifle Assn. the Distinguished tion e has received the Tuition C m e c m n

tp Rifleman Award. Twenty five mem- Plan Award, the Amer'ican Eua Clark Motor Co.,C0'ni nCem 
ligh bers of the club fired the Army tion Award, the Freedoms Founda-
eech Qualification Course, and by attain- tion Award, the Metropolitan Coun- Inc. THE GREAT DAY HAS ARRIVED!
-0 ing a miniumn scoie in each of four il of 'nai rith Distinguished
trsit positions, they receive free am- Service Aradw and the Mills Col-

Th munition and a bronze medal. lege First Public Service Award. With a feeling of sadness we bid farewell
is Or Every year, ten or twelve of the Mr. Larsen was born in PBostointoumayfinsnthclsof'3 My
i, an best shooters in the Rifle Club are Mass., April 20, 1899. He attenlde'l CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH the days you have spent in Andover be an
el a picked to represent the club as a public schools in Dorchester and inspiration and a valuable asset in the
titiv team in outside competition. This Boston and was gaduated frin ersaed

year's eleven man team was corn- Harvard University in 1921. He 41 Park Street yasaed
[port prised. of Armitage, J.P. Thomp- served in World War I a a seconid
pani son, Cushman, Blair, Campbell, lieutenant in the infantry. After
the! Quint, Demerest, P. Turner, S. leaving college, he was associated Andover, Massachusetts To those of you who will return in Septem-
irect Kimball, J. Catlett and Maurhoff. with the New York Trust Company ber we extend Best Wishes for a pleasant
ban The 1953 team had more outside for a year, leaving to become cilr- Telephone Andover 333 vacation and sincerely hope that when you
thei competition than any of the P. A. culation manager of the still-to-be- return you will stop in to renew old ac-
cei rifle teams have had in the past. publised TME, The Weekly News quitacsand grant us the privilege of
1, th The team shot in the mionthly pos- magazine.qunace
Kein tal matches sponsored by the Na- Mr._Lasen'sconnectionwiththeserving you again

tional Rifle Association and was the Mr.uat sn'ionfedddnoein withh
fortieth team out of one hundrededctofilddntbgnwthZ1. Z

xtee and ninety two. In addition to the his v~ork for the National Cit-,ons
esen N. R. A. matches, the team had two Commission. He was a Ovei'see-E
lun other postal matches, one with St. of Harvard University from 94C- Anidover Market

seat Paul's school, and one with the Al: 1946 and president of the Alumni
f h bany Academy. P. A. wvon both Association for the year 1950-51. , v
f h matches. In the two shoulder-to- He is at present engaged in Uni- MEATS and PROVISIONS

shoulder matches the team had, veriyafisa ebro h ~
bai.they came out on the short end of Committee on University Resourc l Sre I N CO0 R 0 R ATE D
bb the scor'e. The score of the match and the Committees to visit the 1EmSre

nun atTbrGraduate School of Education, theExtrNe Haphe
occi anth sboreo thae Exeter2 tch 9; iversity Library and the Univer- Telephone 1177 - 1178 Andover, MassachusettsExtrNe aphe

ao asd 904 tcor 883. Eeermac sity Library and the University
a wever,4 in the Press. He is also a director of the Andover, Massachusetts _________________________________

Howver inthefinal mect 6f the Fund for the Advancement of Edu-
year, a five team competition known cation of the Ford Foundation.
as the Eastern New England Prep. p p
School Rifle League Tournament, '

ri the Andover rifle team placed BUY 'GRADUATION PRESENTS
second. Tabor won first place witj'
909 points, and Exeter was third at the Andover Gift House
with 894 points. This was the first S m e
time that the P. A. Rifle Team has a must forY um e
defeated Exeter on the Red's home

___ territory. OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS

This season, the Rifle Club has * * *of washable cotton cords
acquired some new equipment. '1
There ~Is an excellent shooting jac-
ket and glove for each of th~e ten PrStetAndover, Mass. There are no more atclsuits for
shooters on the firing line. The ClubPakSrepacil
is also purchasing a new Winches- u : £ ziiri Summer than our cool, good-looking
ter Model 52 target riffe. There is cotton cords. They are made to our

7TS the possibility that the Rifle Club bu-n-ht
will have an indoor range next Iown seica in u a'dw

ets yer r era el htteor tan-and-white ... and the coat may"outlook for the future of the P. A.

Rifle Clb is anexcellet one". THE FURINITURE EXCHANGE be worn as an Odd Jacket. Szs1

to 20, $17.50; 35 to 37, $24.50.

Our Best Wishes .. . ESTABLISHED 1818

"FURNITURE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS"

Pitman Lumber .. *

Company ~A.e nrb tz os
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TFI ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

62 Park Street 46 NEWBURY, COR BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS
72 Park Street Andover, Massachusetts CHICAGO - LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO

Andover, Massachusetts
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Baseball And Lacrosse- Teams Lose To Exonians
On The Sidelines Smith, Bowman, Whittlesey Spark Blue

By Pete Mohr In Losing Battle As Exeter Wins, 7-5
For many years, Andover-Exeter contests have been re- The Andover baseball season was brought to an end last Saturday at Plimpton Field,

garded as such epic battles that they have received consider- Exeter, as the Redman downed the Blue, 7-5, in a game that was close all the way. With the

able attention from the larger New York dailies, The Trib, exception of the first two innings, Dick Smith pitched his usual brilliant game for P. A.,

The Times, etc., and have always ample publicity from the but those two-innings in which six
runs were scored were all that Exe-

nearer Boston papers. The reason? ovr an Andover team. The Blue - e edd lobilati h

Besides being two of the - if not retaliated with smashing wins in tle caeee Av bowmlanti he
the - oldest New England prep swimnmi in trrak BofhBlecuewrDaeomnwh
schools, Andover and Exeter have these me'ets saw swimming stand- , got three hits, one of them being a

a rivalry as long established as outs Dan Cornwell and Charlie ln obet ihadBl ht

that of the celebrated Martins and Faurot, ad track leaders Fred -tlesy who got three singles in five

Coys of Blue Ridge Mountain fame, Guggenheim, Dana Smith, Webtieatb.
a rivalry which is the source of Janssen, and Steve Snyder continu-FrnPaubwohspyd
many tales and stories, amusing ue their outstanding performances, j.consistantly fine ball this year, al-

incidents - and fights, w;hich helps which they had shown in previous' so played well as he walked twice,

to give any A-E contest that extra meets. The Exonians were undaun- singled twice, and managed to steal

bit of color, for which any sports- ted by those further successesbythe three bases, twice kicking the ball

writer searches. i Blue, and picked up their second out of the second baseman's glove.

"FABULOs" FALLand third triumphs of the term,LNSOTAcu s OSx

defeating a favored Andover bas- 7However, these four* perform.
As the lyrics composer of the Se- ketball team, 54-40, and sending ances must all take a backseat to

nior play would have us describe the home wrestlers down in defeat.thsownofEer' otto

it, the fall was indeed "fabulous". the SRNGWl shoing wof Exetes dhortstop
It all started on the first day of the BAKSRN
school year, when both returning The weather was not the only singled, scored three runs, and

students and preps got their first disheartening element of the spring ovintremetofaenP

look at the Memorial Gymnasium, term. On May 16, the Blue track DAVE BOWMAN arrives at third safely in Saturday's losing cause at Exetr A.' hances. Alsto as thn facel

not only a masterpiece of archi- team finished third in the New _______________________________
tectry, but undeniably the last England Interscholastics, giving up lent fast-balling of lefty Les Scani-

word in athletic facilities for any the title which they had held almost W. o h tukoteee e n

school. From the competition angle, exclusively' for the past fifteen Exeter Team w ork, P. A. Fouls scattered ten hits over his nine
the country men, led by exchange years. Although they finished be-inngsnt
students, Dave Craton, finished in hind Exeter on this particular day,1 L s EXETER SCORES
front of Exeter in the Interscholas- most students still looked forward Instrum ent al In 12-6 Lo In the veiy first inning, after'
tics to give Andover its first victory to a victory over the Exonians on the Blue had barely missed a tally
over their rivals. This was followed the following Saturday, bout it just Bl eas Palumbo was thrown out at the

up by Coach Frank DiClemente's wasn't to be. Spurred on by theF1TD LoT.'k? jl3paethExerfeniepnd
initial triumph over an Exeter soc- sensational performances of their or /UbeIae B lue .. LamUdeh p.ae Bethei sinled, hfesfirst ofe

cer team, and also Andover's first mainstays, Murray Peyton and thpeeconsecive itsle, and Sarget o

in thirteen years, which gave them Hunter Cook, the Redmen swept to Andover's undefeated lacrosse squad clashed with the un- walked to put runners on first and

possession of the Jim Ryley Memo- a 65-52 victory, their first in the defeated but once tied Exeter varsity in a tragic defeat for second. Linscott then unloaded his
rial Trophy for the first time. last decade. The next dissapoint-1 l

CapainBobPeleteau Seior mnt ya een grater. An Ando- the Blue last Wednesday. Teanmwork, the greatest attribute lont tiriple to score two iuns. Capt.

John Poinier, Pete Capra, and Dave ver lacrosse team had been the talk of the P. E. A. squad, constantly called "good" by the referee. sott.r Aten saifie d a srike

Kaplan were mainly nstrumental of campus sports circles, and in- trippecP up the individual play of Shrl ftr ceRe agtot Horsie a singe overa stev-e

in the booters successful season. vaded New Hampshire with an un- the Blue, as a steady stream of coataln askin, ot ofte crasetut enonsied bringl ine thevna

MEMORABLE MAULING deetdrcricuiga51gasptte a ntela, and threw the ball into an open run of the inning.
smash of Deerfield. However, the As the game started off, it was goal. A quick clear by the P. A. de- The Exonians started up wheie

The soccer victory was followed Exonians were not very obliging, evident that both teams were ner- fense, however, left the ball in Ben they left off in the second when,

by the football team's complete an- and, after being held in check for vous, for the New England Prep Jan~sen's attack stick and his shot with one out, Bernheim singled and

nihilation of an Exeter eleven by the first half, bombarded the Ando- School championship was at stake. put the Blue one step nearer ic- stole second. Bernheim was forced
the almost unbelievable score of 59 ver nets for five goals in the third
0. The triumph was so' convincing period to ruin all Andover hopes for When the Blue finally managed ory. Although the P.A. vars~ItY at third on a beautiful play by

and decisive that the best way to teNwEgadCmposito get the ball off the ground and controlled the ball most of the *~- Whittlesey, Sargent reaching first
describe this slaughter is to quote and for Englnd forhampst'iar' to make a successful clear, thyiod, they could not produce the on the fielder's -choice, but Linscott

from Bob Cooke's column which maln ttehnso h xn-started a steady hammering at the final "umph" needed to score-) clobbered a double to left, scoa'inm
dail on he sortspageans. The tennis team also fell that Exeter goal.- Even with one Red A quick-stick by a Red mid Sargent. Poiie he h ali

of the Herald Tribune. Mr. Cooke, day before an experienced Exeter man out on a penalty the quick er left the, score 5-3 for the, home wil thratdDc Stv noon whc

after watching Steve Sorota's men team, whose lineup included many movement of the Exeter goalie team at the end of the first half. Linsctho scor e snonw
complete their methodical execution rnejuirsa.Thgofshalted Andover's every attempt to Lnct crd

of the Exonians, remarked, . however, saved the day - and the score. At the opening of the third peri- ADVRCM BC

pote ost e utndoe sup term -by completing anundefeat- Near the middle of the period, od, midfielder Tony Lopez broke TeBu a ~aloprui
pote ouldmpth nothe trasheda ed season with a 6-3 win over the with one man extra, the Red- mad~ into the scoring by dodging around ty in the third when Bowman

bit o symathy or te trapledExonian linksmen. This sent both the first tally of the day, by flipping most of the Red defense and driv-gruddotwhtebaslaed
Exeter men." It was just that bad, schools into the traditional baseball the ball, which Gaskin had just ing the 13a11 into Exeter's goal. Two bruniewa ot util the fifth tatd

and was the most fitting climax battle in a deadlock with six vic- saved f rom the cage, right past him quick scores by the Red men put P.t A. beasnt tl. faiumb wak

possible to an undefeated season, tories apiece. Coach "Flop" Fol- and into the nets. But with the, big. them three points ahead of the ed Aban to scondalmb walk -n

also giving Andover a clean sweep lansbee, bowing out as baseball Blue one man extra, Web Janssen Blue, but a shot by Billy Berkowitz, edtadat l beatot, alunttoled

of all fall sports. coach after fourteen successful hurled a long shot into Exeter's seconds later, helped to diminish te t bea t R and beine th end

INVINCIPILITY VANISHlES campaigns, sent mound ace -Dick goal. this lead. sme ase. ane backtrg then

hOne ora We ndfebrary18 sai Smith o the ill.tw ickiwas hit In the last minutes of the period, Three consecutive goals by the box to score Palumbo and Steven-
hopesfor n unefeatd slte i hardfor he frst to inings an xtrsoe o the second time Exonians, however, gave them a son. After Lamontagne fanned,

Exeter contests, hopes which had this, plus a costly throwing error rscrd o
on a snap-in by an attack man, to five point lead over the Blile at the Bowman singled to score Starratt

sprung from the triumphant fall, was enough to pave the way for an leave the score 2-1 at the quarter third period horn, and Heimer. This was'as far s
went up in smoke as a fast Exeter Exeter win, despite a beautiful the Blue could go however as Poi-

hockey team whipped the Blue on job the rest of the way by Smith, horn. The final period saw the P. A. nier and Smith grounded out to

its own ice, 7-2, to give the Exoni- and two spirited rallies put togeth- W. JANSSEN HITS midfielders and attacks shoot time end the inning.

ans their first victory of the year er by the Blue. With the second period face-off, and again just over the top of the (Continued on Page Six)

________________________________________________________the Blue team started a quick cage or to one side of it, but despite
charge on the P. E. A. goal, and the Blue's desperate attempts to
after several near scores, Web score, Lady Luck was constantly
Janssen racked up his second of against them. In the earlier part of

Good Luck To The Class of the game. The next goal, a quick- the period, Web Janssen did man- W'. R. HILL
stick by the Red, just barely en- age to pass the Red goalie, but this

- ~~~~~~~~tered the nets, and, despite the hard goal proved to be the last for And-
1 9 5 3 protests from the P. A. stands, was over.

from the ~ ~~~On the Campus of Phillips Academy HARDWARE
from the ANDOVER I'

Andover Book Store A ,TREAD WA Y INN"
Daily Luncheon 12 to 2 Dinner 6: 00 to 7: 30

Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30 SPORTS GOODS
BUFFET SUPPER Sunday Nights at 6:15

MAX ~~~~WEDDING RECEPTIONS BRIDGE LuNCHEONS BANQUETS

Tel. 903 0 Robert Frazdr, Manager Andove
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B ati ~nte ea EST OF LUCK TO THE CLASS

Team To Undefeated Season o

With A 6-3 Win Over Exeter 953-

5 Last Wednesday the Andover golf team became the only
undefeated team of the season by trouncing Exeter 6-3 at the

Id, H~averhill Country Club. Captain Bob Ornsteen led off by Chatham Shoe Co.
he downing the Exeter captain, De-

Luca, 6-4. Bob posted a77. After a P A ns T a
sloppy start which put him three P.oALnes.ea._____Tennis________________Team_________

e-over for the first five, Ornstee 1Fa Ask ou shoe rebuilder
the covered his long wood game on the Trouncedi By your for
bhe sixth and banged out a 250 yard BILTRITE RUBBER

'h (rive.. He was on in two and two
, a putted for his par to beat DeLuca. Superior Exonians HEELS
uit' This put him one up and he po-an
ive ceeded to trounce DeLuca on the A highly outclassed Blue tennis BIL TRITE NURON SOLES

remaining holes of the match. team was shut out by a strong and
Ted Ornsteen's front nine sore was 39 well-balanced Exeter squad last . ndove
al- mardb)w he utgen'Wednesday, The P. E. A. men were
ce, However his back nine round of far superior to the Blue in almost CO G AU TIN
eal 88 was amazing as it was played in every case. As poven by the 9-0 to
all a steady downpour. The undefeated score, the Exeter squad was in a THE CLASS
e. captain was four over for the last much higher class than the Blue. o

thirteen holes without the aid of George Reindel played one of the
M_ anybikdies.best players in New England, Ed '5 SPECIAL END"OF THE YEAR SALE
in- any birdies. Hudgins. This match was undoubt-

to Bob Cummings, playing with edly the best and the most excitingTh
;oP Ornsteen, made it an undefeated of the day, and Reindel did well inTh
ed, season for himself also as he eeked taking the first set from the manSh pMR DON FOM 0¼T40 -

nd out a one up victory over Toot of who had beaten Pete Bostwick, win- Stratford Sh pMR-ON RO 0,~T 0
P. Exeter. Bob, who was three down ner of the Interscholastics. Reindel

toi after nine, rallied beautifully on played the best game of his career_________________
el- the i)ack nine to go two up after against Hudgins. Hudgins's play _______________
m- sixteen. He lost the seventeenth by was characterized by his long hard-
ad thi-ee putting but closed out the drives, both backhand and fore- 9 AN Q 1-.
ne match on the eighteenth with a par. hand. X-Lf 127 MAIN STREET 83 MT, AuBURN STREET

Ornsteen and Cummings, who were Taking advantage of Hudgins's Jue3 ,5 ADVR AS
undefeated in best ball throughout every weak shot, George cross- Jn ,4 ,6ADVR AS CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

erthe season,-added another win to courted, cut, and passed Hudgins ROMULUS presents
Le their skein as they teamed foi a 7 enough to win the first set, 6-4. Al- Js ERRi
ly to heat DeLuca and Toot ti aip, though Hudgins came up to net JOhn HuRRERon

ted Tink Thompson, playing i the where hie was deadly, the Blue "1MOULIN ROUGE"
of number three spot, was one down captain lobbed so ffectively that
tat to Kistler after the first nine. He Hudgins was unable to get to the ... the most startling and daringCo ralton To he lss f
ad then lost the short tenth by three ball. Ed came back in the second love stonY ever told!Cogau tin To he lss f
,,i putting to go two down. However set to win 6-2. Reindel made some - also -
pt. he came back and won four out of beautiful returns of hard over- "THE FIGHTER" -1 3
in- the next seven holes to win his heads, but Hudgins was always with 953
[kte match 2 and 1 there at net to put the ball away. RCHRCOE-VA SABOW

Every shot that Hudgins had
,v- Sham Smith, playing number four, time to retrieve was put away on _______________________________
ial was way off his game and found a long drive into a remote corner.

himself five down at the end f The third set started out evenly, Mr. and Mrs.________________________________
tre nine. Sammy, who was hooking his but Hudgins won his serve in the
an, drives and long irons, pulled his fifth game to give him a lead. This J. Kendell Lange
nd game together on the back nine to was all he needed to win the set 6-4.
ed no avail as he lost to Bauer 4 and SEMPLE BEATEN BY FARRIN 
by 3 . Sm and Tink lost their first BoSepeladonofhsbt
rst best ball match of the year by a ga epte second se of hies ea-VE ROGERS PEET'S UNIVERSITY SHOP

gamesiscoreseoof e2 and 1.ea-FOR OFFICIALLY CORRECT BLAZERS
t hsoe Blue took tw oit ih son, but Jim Farrin was so far su-

li~ Te Buetok to oits n heperior that the score was 6-2, 6-2. M I S
inlast foursome as Pyle, playing num- Semple, who was bothered by nr-MA S
aber five, won his match from Cutler vousness in the first set, aced the

ch 6 and 4. Ken was five ui after the Red Upper three times, bat Jim's
first nine and -coasted home to all around play was excellent and *More and more important
victory. outclassed Semple completely. Scol, easCuban ohr

ni- 'rom ~~~~~~~~~~Bob Cole was overpowered 6-3, GUESTSScolTasCuban ote
ani Tre Rose, playing last manl, was 61bStnWlisoEeerCoeorganizations are turning their of-

antredown to Brown after nine.61bySaWiknofEee.ClfclBazrRqrmntovro
ad, isgmimrvdothbaksd handled the ball very well, lobbing *fca lzrRqieet vrt

Hi aeipoe ntat butsid over his opponent whenever he Rogers Peet.
tatbu Brown didn't give him any came to the net, but the Exeter
lkd openings, and he lost three and two. Lower was very well versed in 109 Main Street -'They recognize the unusual de-
ad the est Pyle teamed well to take court tatics, nd threw the Blue pendability of our University Shop
en - aloeu.number three man for a definite AnoeMsahstsand the prestige of its label .. as a

be loss. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(on U. S. Route 28) hgl prvdadhgl e
Although Harry Curtis played a hgl prvdadhgl e

good first set against Tim Wilson, garded source of supply for every-
Itt Eat yorfl t he lost it 8-6. He passed Wilson Phone Andover 251 thing that College Undergraduates

as y~ou il ith accurate deep shots, and of- and Schoolboys wear.

01- ten kit into the corners -for well-
to T eearned'~ints. The match looked Correspondence is cordially in-The ~~very close~ad could have gone eith- _______________vited ... requesting information and

el, way until the first set was over. Jcontract-estimates on Fine Flannel
Curtis fell apart and could noCoffee Mill longer play effectively against the CALD W ELL- "Blazers in Correct Colors with Em-
experienced Exonian in the second briee Breast-Pocket Insignia.
setand lost 6-0.briee

"the home of Lower Mait Jones lost to Pete S Order Now for
Juraiorburger" Cox of Exeter 6-1, 6-2. As Jones '1 CO NSTRUCTION Timely Fall Delivery-

(Continued on Page Six) 9 ro t

BREAKFAST NwYr

LUNCHEON co

FINE N-UNIVERSITY SHOP
SUPPER FOOTWEAR NE OKBOSTON

NEW YORK
125 MAIN STREET FLORIDA
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ANDOVER, MASS. 49 MAIN STREET SOUTH A NORTH AMERICA
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Baseball Tennis PRIZE DAY PRESENTATIONS
(Continued from Page Four) (Continued from Page Five)' (Continued from Page One),

In the bottom of the fifth Lin- aptly put it, he "was playing likeThReinlAadNAT
scott walked, stole second, and his grandmother." Cox's steadinessThReinlA adI 
scored on a single by Durante to completely threw Jones off his State of Massachusetts Mathematics Compet- Morse Prize
end the Red scoring for the day at game. ition by examination conducted by the Uiv-

seven. Hank Holmes played very well ersity of Massachusetts. Award presented by 2...................CalGogAnr
In the sixth the Blue would have and took his match to three sets the Mathematics Club of the University. Quincy, Massachusetts

tallied several runs but f ~r the against Lang Smith. It was a fair-* * *

playing of second sacker Tom Sar- ly even match all the way and the 1st Prize in district of Boston Topo rz
gent who threw out two men while three year Exeter veteran went all 2nd Prize for entire State of Massachusetts: T25.James WrilznRae
lying on the ground. But in the out to win, 6-3, 7-9, 6-3. A Silver Medlal .... William Richard Crowther L2a....... hm.....nt.... Nae lorkay
seventh P. A. racked up its final Reindel teamed up with Cole for Swampscitt, Masschusett
tally. Lamontagne. beat out a bunt, the first doubles match against Exe- *wmp *t Masahset
wvent to second on a single by Bow- ter's Hudgins and Farrin. The net Certificates of Merit:
man, stole third, and scored on a play in the match was tremendous Simeon Henry Cotton, Jr. Addison Gallery Associates Prize
single by Whittlesey, his second in with prolific lbbing by both sides. $25 .................. James Edward Ratti
a row. Hudgings and Farrin were obvi- Clearwater Beach, Florida Lawrence, Massachusetts

P. A. BARELY MISSES ously an experienced duo, and over- Terence Lee Porter* .*

Thing bega to lok dak forpowered the Blue with a smashing New Britian, Connecticut Jh se alr rz
Thigs ega t lok drk ornet game. The Blue took the first WilliamtHenrylJoseph $25

P. A. as they wvent into the ninth, set 6-4. Cole was very alert at net WlimHnyJsp 2 .......... Hli ila rmtn r

but the six bus loads of fans which and played well. The long singles John David Eliassen.Hli ila rmtn r
had been brought up from Andover match which Reindel had just play- New York City Cleveland, Ohio
cheered loudly as the team went to ed obviously began to tell on himJonnCiyTeese
bat with hopes of getting a final andhbyshe endtftheescondsse
victory for Coach Follansbee. La- whichy the Blue ot e -,seoge s Richard Yerkes Kain O H RPIE

montagn drovea longblast o leftready to retird. In the third set Louisville, Kentucky
which was bar ely caught by the the Blue gave the Red a run for
hard running left fielder. Then their money, but lost 6-3. Joel Davis Van Duzer Prize (Andover-Harvard)
Bowman lashed out a long driveOnaiNwYr 2.............Rgr icosBelno
over the right fielder's ead. It In the second doubles match Blue Otro e ok$5RgrNcoa elno
looked like a triple, but the ball hit men, Semple and Curtis, lost to *t *ro *e Yr
a tree, and Dave was held to a an Exeter pair which outplayed IN SCIENCE* * *

double. Then Ryan, in for Poinier, them all the way to win 6-1, 6-0. Wadsworth Prize (Physics) Federation of Harvard Clubs
struck out, but Whittlesey singled The Red team consisted of Larry
ot put runners on first and third. Smith and John Some rville, who $10 ............. William Richard Crowther A book ............. Kenneth Albert Pruet
Bill Agee went to bat for Smith and won the Interscholastic doubles. In Swampscott, Massachusetts Charlottee, North Carolina
rapped a sharp grounder right at the third doubles, Mait Jones was* * ** * *

Sargent who flipped to Linscott, Paired with Hank Holmes and to-
forcing Blanchard, running for gether they fell before their oppo- Dalton Prize (Chemistry) Warren Prize
Whittlesey, to end the gaine,7-5 for nents 6-2, 6-4. $45 ....................... Robert Kohler~ $40..............Francis Thomas Serr, Jr
Exeter. The J.V. match was just as un- Kohler, Wisconsin Arlington, Massachusetts

___________________________successful as the varsity from the* * *
Andover point of view. The Ey- * * 

onians shut out the Blue 9-0 to com- Graham Prize (Science) Phillipian Prize
Andover Art plete he massacre. Joel Sharp $800 ................. Richard Yerkes Kain $35 ................... John Hugo PIoppy

played the longest match of the day Louisville, Kentucky Landenberg, Pennsylvania
stretching his game to three long Marsh Prize (Biology)*

Studio *es 2 .......... CalsHrl elwlJ.Re *rz

Leayitt-Sommerville* 6-2, 6-1 $5CalsHrl elwlJ.Re rz
Vestner-Ruddick* 7-5, 6-0 Dover, New Jersey $45 ............ Nicholas Paul Janu

-eesRobinson* 6-1, 6-* * * hpswich, a ~usetts
62 Main Street Lorenz- Hamm'* 6-1, 6-2 Wadsworth Prize (Biology)* * *

Andver Masacusets Whittall-Wolf* 6-2, 6-1 $10 ............. Frederic Paffard Anderson Commons Prize
Andover, Massachusetts Sharp-Custer* 8-6, 7-9, 7-5 Noank, Conneticut $10 ............. Joseph Stephen Robertso

______________________________"denotes winner * * *Deerfield, Illinois

v zz:::z;zz~::IN MUSIC* * *
Cutter Prize Phillips- Society Scholarship Prize

$40 .......... Lauro de Bosis Stom Halstead (two awards)
White Plains, New York $200 George W-ei-ming Fang (renominated)

* * * ~~~~~Cambridge, Massachusetts
Collier Prize $200 ................ George Bundy Smitt

$25 Divided bewteen: .... Bengt FolketForstad Washin~ton, D.C.
Compliments of... ~~Sweden* * *
Uompliments of ~~~~Frederic Anthony Rzewski Schubert Key

Westfield, Massachusetts Peter Michael Capi
* * * ~~~~~~~New York City

Band Prize* * *

$25 Divided between:...........Joel Davis Wells Prize
David Force Hayes $50 ............. Langley Carlton Keyes, Jr.

'1'YER RUBBER COMPANY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Melrose, Massachusetts Winchester, Massachusetts

RepirNoronLONG LAKE LODGE

* ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~51ST SEASON ESJULY 6, 1953

write to

Good Luck To The Class
of K IGN

-19 53- M. PECK, K. MINARD, Ri.HIGN

Phillips Academy, Andover
ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTSSwno Sac

Bar ~~~~~~~~for inforniation

30 Main Street


